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THERE IS ONLY ONE GOSPEL
Galatians 1:1-10 | Pastor Tim Porter

February 13, 2022
 
Helping people live a gospel inspired life.

Watch or listen to sermons at fcchudson.com or the FaithBase 
app. Go to the App Store or Google Play and search “Faith 
Community Church Hudson” to download the app.

Listen to this week’s worship music playlist on Spotify.
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The Conversation Guide is a great tool for individuals, families, discipleship groups and 
Missional Communities to take a deeper, more personal dive into the content of the 
current sermon series. The Conversation Guide will be posted every Friday in the News & 
Blog section of our website. We encourage you to use it this week on your own, around 
your dinner tables, over coffee with your friends or in your Bible studies!

*QUESTIONS FOR KIDS! Questions most suitable for children are marked with an asterisk.

1. *There are things in life worth fighting about. What are some of those things in your life?

2. *Read Galatians 1:1-10. What verse or phrase stands out to you most? Why? 

3. *In one word, describe Paul’s tone in this section. 

4. Paul mentions the gospel five times in this short section. While he doesn’t explicitly define that word, there 
    are elements of the gospel in verses 3-4. 

 a. What elements of the gospel (good news) do you see in the greeting (v.3-4)? 

5. Based on what you see in verses 6-10, what is the issue in the churches Paul is writing to? Why do you think 
    Paul feels this is worth fighting about?

 a. For more background on what’s happening in the churches of Galatia check out this vide from the 
 Bible Project: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmx4UjRFp0M 

6. There is just one gospel and it is clearly important to Paul that it not be messed with. Clarity about what is 
     worth fighting about actually creates a spirit of generous hospitality toward outsiders and other Christians. 

 a. What does a spirit of generous hospitality toward others look like? Give some examples.

 How do you think we can ensure that we’re arguing about the right things? Ask God to give you clarity 
 regarding the one, true gospel and a spirit of generous hospitality in all other matters.




